The Colony, Texas, Police Department

Right to Photograph in Public / Information Card

Distributed by police officers to the public

THE COLONY POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITIZENS RECORDING THE POLICE

The Colony Police Department supports the First Amendment right of citizens to record the actions of our police officers.

Considerations when recording the police:

- Police officers are not the only people being recorded. Please be respectful of the private citizens that are also being recorded. Most people don’t want to be a star in your video. Try to leave their faces and license plate numbers out of your video if possible.

- You can record from anywhere you have a legal right to be at that moment. Respect the private property rights of citizens and be sure you are not in the middle of a road or blocking a driveway.

- If you think your recording could help an investigation or if asked to voluntarily submit a copy of your recording, please use one of these methods to submit a copy:

Call or email TCPD Professional Standards at 972.624.3925 or pdinternalaffairs@thecolonytx.gov.

Chief David Coulon